
POLICY IH SHIPPING

RAPPED BY UK
Merchant Marine Issue Held

Too Big to Conceal.

BOAfID IS CALLED FIASCO

Failure to Establish Lines to Evory

Iart or World at End of AVar

Laid to Inefficiency.

MARION". C. Sept. 24. The admin-
istration's merchant marine policy-wa-

assai ied by Srnator Harding to-

day in a front porch speech in which
he declared that this and other is-

sues of Lhe campaign were too higr to
be "obsffured by any sort of a vaud-
eville performance on the part of any-
one."

Charging that the shipping hoard
had been "a continual fiasco," he said
that with efficient management the
nation's marine resources should have
permitted the establishment of ship-
ping lines to all parts of the world as
soon as the war was over. One of
his first acts as hief executive, he
said, would be to inaugurate a policy
that would "unfurl the flag again on

very sea."
BlnndcrlnK In Charged.

He also reiterated his charges of
extravagance and blundering by
democrats, and declared his purpose
to establish an economical and effi-
cient business administration. Touch-
ing on the high cost of living, he said
that while no cure-a- ll had been found,
governmental and individual thrift
end a protective tariff would go a
long way to lower prices.

The speech was made to a gather-
ing of West Virginians, who cheered
the candidate's thrusts at democratic
rule and his pledges of reform. The
delegation came overland in a motor
party which included more than 300
automobiles. The address to Senator
Harding was delivered by Judge J.
"W. Vandervort of Parkersburg, who
promised a republican victory in West
Virginia.

Trnvflrn to Tlear Talk.
Tomorrow the senator will speak

to a delegation of several thousand
members of the Harding and Coolidge
Traveling Men's league who will be
brought here by more than 30 spe-
cial trains.

It was revealed at Harding head-
quarters tonight that although the
candidate is to make numerous out-of-to-

speeches after this week, to-

morrow's meet.ng will not mark the
end of the front p'jrch programme.
A delegation of women from many
parts of the country is to be

here on UcV)bcr 1 on social
welfare subjecis and on October 18
the nominee will speak to a gather-
ing of first voters.

UARDIXG REPLIES TO I'ROHIS

jTosition Is Held Not Satisfactory to
Iry Party.

CHICAGO. Sopt. 24. Senator Hard-
ing's position on the prohibition ques-
tion is not satisfactory to the prohibi-
tion party and negotiations between
It and republican leaders which might
have led to the w ithdrawal of A a ron
S. Watkins as a presidential candidate
have been broken off. according to a
statement issued toniKht by the prohi-
bition national committee.

The committee made public a letter
from Ueorge Christian Jr., Senator
Harding's secretary, to Mrs. Elsie
liles, a prohibit ion i at of lied lands,

Cal.. outlining the senator's position.
It said that if Senator Harding is
elected nnd the Volstead act repealed
he would "act in accordance with his
best judgment . . . but would not
as president impose his will on con-
gress in consideration of this or any
other legislation."

The statement said that after the
prohibition party offered its support
to the candidate who would pledge
himself against weakening of the Vol-
stead act. neither Senator Harding nor
Governor Cox replied personally, but
republican leaders opened negotia-
tions with the end to these negotia-
tions with the prohibitionists. The
letter from Air. Christian, however,
has put an end to these negotia-
tions, according to the statement.

The letter, dated August 13,. 1920,
follows:

"Senator Harding directs me to ac-
knowledge your letter of August 4 and
to say that he has been the owner of
two shares of brewery stock since the
organization of a brewery in this town
some 25 years ago. It was a local
enterprise started to keep within the
town the money which was being sent
to outside cities and the senator sub-
scribed to the enterprise, which was
designed to promote the prosperity
and growth of his town.

"He never received any dividends
from this stock, which is now worth-
less and the brewery defunct, and
this position did not prevent his vot-
ing in the legislature for local option
laws. He voted for the Volstead act
and is in favor of its enforcement as
long as it is upon the statute books.
Should he be elected and congress
pass a law amending, modifying or re-
pealing the Volstead law, he would
consider it carefully and act In ac-
cordance with his best judgment in
conection with it and as to the cir-
cumstances of its passage. He would
not as president improperly Impose his
will in consideration of this or any
other legislation."

LUMBER BUSINESS LOW

RAILROAD TAKES 2 5 PER CENT
OF 'EV BOOKINGS.

In General Trade 758 Carloads Are
Represented In Orders, Says

Weekly Statement.

New business continued low In
volume for the week ending Septem-
ber 18, while railroad buying com-
prised approximately 25 per cent of
such business as was obtained by
west coast mills, according to the
weekly statement of Robert E. Allen,
Seattle, secretary-manage- r of the
Vest Coast Lumbermen's association.

In the general trade for rail de-
livery there were 754 carloads repre-Fente- d

in new orders, and 233 car
loads of special cuttings for the trans-
portation systems, according to thestatement, which continues as fol
lows:

Ther to be ' practical? no
flaw business from competitiveterritory eat of the Mississippi river,which on 1W10 west coast lumber distribu- -
tion. yielded the railroads approximately

'.M.on.ono in freight revenue. The rail-
road buylnr proved welcome business to
tile mills. notwithHtandina- the fuct that It
adds somewhat to the burden of abnormal
mill stocks by reason of such compara-
tively small percentage of the total log
meeting the requirements of railroad

leaving su called aide cut to

bo added to an already heavy accumula-
tion of unsold stocks at the mills.

Production at 126 m Ilia was 76,012.043
foet. New business totaled 47.402,040 feet,
of which industrial and retail yard re-
quirements amounted to 22.755.000 feet;
railroad huMne.sa 7,575.000 feet ; domesticcargo 10.S50,r8o feet; export 3.49,000 feet,
and local business 2,7o3,60 feet.

Shipments amou-nte- to 68.524. 4o7 feet,
of which 42.780.000 feet moved by rail;
domentic cargoes, 13.34U.083 feet; export
carfioes. 8,273.251 feet; auto truck deliv-
eries, 4.131.115 feet.

Sutnma-rizlnj- p Production was 14 per
cent below normal. Shipments were ap-
proximately 10 per cent below production.
New busine.ts was 38 per cent below pro-
duction. The unshipped balance of orders
In the rail trade amounted to 5385 cars;
in the domestic carfro trade 95.188,472 feet;
in the export cargo trade 53.005.246 feet.

"Conferences this week at which repre-
sentatives of the lumber-Industr- met the
traffic executives of transcontinental roads
in an effort to competitive
eastern market relationships through the
medium of modified freight rata were not
wholly lacking1 in encouragement to theshipper. These conferences were informal,
and resulted in arranging for formal hear-
ings before the transcontinental freight
bureau, Chicago, probably on October 6.

POULTRY AMDS MADE

LANE COUNTY EXHIBIT
C LA RED BEST EVER.

Large Shed to Be Placed in Group
of Stock Barns at Fair

Is Planned.

EUGENE, Or, Sept. 24. (Special.)
Awards were made yesterday on the
poultry exhibits at the Lane county
fair. Both J. A. Griffin, manager of
this department of the fair, and B. F.
Keeney, judge, declare that the ex-
hibit is the best ever seen here and
that larger quarters are needed. It
is planned to erect a larger shed and
to place it In the group of cattle.
sheep and hog barns on the grounds.

The awards were as follows:
Dark Barred Rocks J. W. Wheeler, third

cock; C. R. Wheeler, second cock. firHt and
second cockerel, first hen, first and sec-
ond pullet; J. O, Watts, first cock.

Light Barred Rocks J. W. Wheeler,
first cock, second hen, second pen; C. B.
Wheeler, second cock ; first, second and
third cockerel, first and third hen, first,
second and third pullet, firt pen; W. M.
Roberts, third pen.

White Plymouth Rocks Henry Yeoman,
all awards.

Patridge Rocks O. I Turner, all
awards.

White Leghorr Allen Wneeler. second
and third cock, first and second hen. sec-
ond cockerel, first pen; airs. W. M. Rob-
erts, third cockerel, first and third pullet,
second pen ; Walter Wallace, first cock,
second cockerel, second pullet.

Brown Leghorns Kverett Chase. all
awards.

White Wyandottes G.- H. Martin, all
awards.

Buff Orpingtons Allen Wheeler, first
cock, first and third cockerel, second and
third pullet, first pen; CJ. T. Ray, second
cockerel, first hen, first pullet.

Biack Orpingtons Lawrence Wheeler,
all awards.

White Orpingtons Donald Hartunff, first
cock; first, second and third pullet, sec-
ond pen; Mrs. C. L. Rorer, first cock, first,
seconud a nd third hen, f ir&t pen.

Blue Andalusians Edwin O. Browning
all awards.

Mottled Anronas Oscar L. Duntap, first
cock, first and second cockerel, first and
second puilet. second and third pen; R. T.
Stingley second, third cock, third cockerel,
first, second and third hen, third pullet,
first pen.

Golden Campines N. J. Bryant, all
awards.

Rhode Island Tds Austin Colbert, first
cockerel ; Paul Willoughby. second and
third cockerel; .?. O. Watts, first, second
and third cock, first and second hen. first.
Bfcond and third pullet, first and secondpen.

White Minorca Edwin O. Browning, all
awards.

Black Minorca E. E. Quimby, first cock-erel, first, second and third hen. first pen;
Mis. I. E. Quimby. second cockerel, first,second and third pullet, second pen.

White Leghorns Jesus Smithson, all
awards.

White Emden geese Knox brothers ail
awards.

White Pekin ducks Mrs. L D. Griggs,
all awards.

Hronase turkeys H. A. Stoneberg, allawards.
A special prlxe was awarded to C. "B.

Wheeler of Pleasant Hill for the bst pen
in the show, consisting of five male; andanother prize for the best display. lfshowed Barred Rocks exrlunively.

POLL WILL BEGIN TODAY

DRUGSTORE STK.WV VOTE WILli
Bli INTERESTING ONE.

8000 Stores in AH Parts or V. S. to
Participate Results to Be

Announced Daily.

The Owl Drug company of Portland
will start taking a presidential straw
vote at 9 o'clock this morning, along
with 800 other drugstores all over the
United States. Everyone who enters
the store will be asked to make outa ballot, expressing his choice forpresident. Separate ballot boxes will
be kept for men and women.

The taking of the poll will con-
tinue for nine days and results for
Portland and the other 8000 townsmrougnout the country will be an
nounced daily.

A similar poll was conducted fouryears ago by all drug stores carrying
wio ii uu uL.ta oi tne united irug com-pany, which is conducting the vote,
and the election of President Wilsonwas predicted at that time. The re
sults in almost every city were ex
actly rorecasted Dy the poll.

Headquarters are at Boston. Mn--
and as the results from all the statesare telegraphed to the central office,they will be tabulated and rnnnnJthroughout the country. Manager W.

. imwn Kain last nignt.

$25,000 AWARDED GIRL
Verdict on Injury Returned Against

Street Railway.
After a jury in Circuit Judge

metiers court nad been out aboueight hours a verdict of $25,000 waauowea last night in the damage suitDrought Oy Uelia Rostad against thPortland Railway Light & Powecompany.
The suit demanded $100,000. MrsRostad filed the complaint in behalfof her daughter. Florence,who lost a hand and a foot and sus-

tained other serious injuries whendragged by a streetcar she was board-ing. Much interest was taken in thecase, owing to the large sum ofmoney involved.

FAIRS GET DONATION

County Commissioners Set
;

Aside
Fund for Shows.

Funds amounting to $15,000 were
contributed yesterday by the county
commissioners for exhibitions andfairs to be held this year. These
include the following items: Poultry
show, $1500; manufacturers' and landproducts show. $4500: countv fair.
$2500; Pacific international livestockexposition, $4500, and Pacific nationaldJry show, $1000.

The agreement made by city and
county for the lease of the old poor
farm on the Canyon road was ap-
proval. This will be converted into
a park and playground.

S. & H. green stamps for cash
Holman Fuel Co, Main 353. SSO-2- 1.

Adv.
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PRESIDENT REFUSES

TO AIUL TREATIES

Congress Held to Have Ex-

ceeded Authority. '

HAYES PRECEDENT CITED

Lawmakers" Order for Abrogation
of Pacts Forbidding Special Im-

port Tariffs Declined.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Zi. President
Wilson has declined to take steps
toward termination of certain com-
mercial treaties as directed by con-
gress in the merchant marine act,
holding that "such a course would
be wholly irreconcilable with the
historical respect which the United
States has shown for its international
engagements."

Formal announcement of the presi-
dent's decision was made today at the
state department. The merchant ma-
rine act as approved by the president
on th closing day of the last con-
gress session directed the executive
within SO days to give notice to for-
eign nations of the intentions of the
United States to terminate any sec-
tions of existing commercial treaties
which restrict the right of the Ameri-
can government to Impose discrimina-
tory charges on shipping in foreign
bottoms.

The president, the state depart
ment's announcement said, also held
that congress exceeded its authority
in giving such directions. Secretary
Colby is quoted as supporting the
president, citing as a precedent the
action of President Hayes in 1879 in
refusing the demand of congress thattreaty with China be abrogated.
The power of modifying treaties.President Hayes held, is not lodged by
the constitution in congress.

32 Treaties Affected.
Termination of the 32 treaties.-a- f

fected by the act. the president was
said to have held, "would amount tonothing less than breach or violation
of said treaties, which . . . cover
every point of contact and mutual de
pendence which constitute the modern
relations between friendly states."lhe announcement said that "to
have vetoed the act would have sac
rificed the great number andenlightened provisions which It un-
doubtedly contains."

The statement given out bv thestate department follows:
The department of state has beeninformed by the president that ho

does not deem the direction contained
in section 34 of the mer
chant marine act as exercise of any
constitutional power possessed by
congress.

Effect Held Violation.
"'Under the

tion referred
provisions of the see-t- o

the president was
directed within 90 days after the act
became law to notify the several gov
ernments with whom the United
States had entered into commercialtreaties that thi3 country elected to
terminate so much of said treaties as
denied the right the United Statesto impose discriminating customs du-
ties on imports and discriminatory
tonnage dues, according as the car-
rier vessels were domestic or foreign,
quite regardless of the fact that these
restrictions are mutual, operating
equally upon the other governments
which are parties to the treaties andquite regardless of the further factthat the treaties contain no provi-
sions for their termination in themanner contemplated by congress.

"The president, therefore, considers
it misleading to speak of the 'termi
nation of the restrictive clauses of
such treaties. The action sought to be
Imposed upon the executive would
amount to nothing less than the
breach or violation of nuch treaties,
which are 32 in number and cover
every point of contact and mutual
dependence which constitutes the
modern relation's between friendly
states. Such a course would be
wholly irreconcilable with the his
torical respect which the United
States has shown for its international
engagements and would falsify every
profession of our belief In the binding
force and the reciprocal obligation of
treaties in general.

Hayes "Precedent Cl-- d.

Secretary Colby, commenting on the
point made by the president that con
gress had exceeded its powers, called
attention to the veto by President
Hayes of an act passed by congress
in 187 9, which required the president
to give notice to China of the abro-
gation of articles 5 and 6 of the Bur- -
lingame treaty. President Hayes de
clared that "the power of making new
treaties or of modifying existing
treaties is not lodged by the consti
tution in congress, but in the presi
dent by and with the advice and con
sent of the senate, as shown by the
concurrence of two-thir- of that
body."

On this subject, as well as the effect
of an attempted partial abrogation of
a treaty, as contemplated by the
recent act, the words of President
Hayes were declared significant. He
said: "As the power of modifying
an existing treaty, whether by
or striking out- - provisions, is a part
of the treaty-makin- g power under
the constitution, its exercise is not
competent for congreass nor would
the consent of China to this partial
abrogation of the treaty make the
action of congress In thus procuring
an amendment of a treaty a competent
exercise of the authority under the
constitution. The Importance, how
ever, of this special consideration
seemed superseded by the principle
that a denunciation of a part of a
treaty, not made by the terms of
the treaty itself separable from the
rest, is a denunciation of the whole
treaty. As the other high contract
ing party has entered into no treaty
obligations except such as include
the,' part denounced, the denunciation
by one party of the part necessarily
liberates the other party from the
whole treaty.

Liit Hastily Enacted.
The department concluded:
"The merchant marine act was ap

proved June 6. in the final rush of
the session's close, with no opportun
ity to suggest, much less secure its
revision in any particular. To have
vetoed the act would have sacrificed
the greater number of sound and en
lightened provisions, which it un
doubtedly contains. Furthermore, th
fact that one section of the law in
volves elements of illegality render-
ing the setion Inoperative need not
affect the validity and operation of
the act as a whole."

COX'S NOTE INVESTIGATED
fContlnued From First Pag.)

Cox note. Senator Reed again said
he would Insist on going into that
matter, whatever the jurisdiction of
the committee.

"We are ready to go to the bottom
of it." Chairman Kenyon said He
then ordered, the subpena forVTalbot
sent.

Books of the league to enforce

peace, presented by Herbert G. Hous-
ton, treasurer, showed a total collec-
tion of $851,000 in the five years
since the league was organized. All
of this had been expended, Houston
said,' except for a balance of about
$600. He added that the league had
stopped soliciting funds in May. 1920,
and did not propose to resume until
after the presidential election under
its articles of Incorporation forbid-
ding political propaganda of a par-
tisan character. Such bulletins as have
been issued since the national con-
ventions, he said, have been designed
to furnish information and not to in-
fluence voters in their choice.

The list of contributors to the
league interested committee mem-
bers, who scanned the books andsought to Identify the large contrib-
utors. These included B. M. Baruch,

Taft, Charles M. Schwab.
Edsel Ford, J. P. Morgan, members of
the McCormlck family of Chicago,
and scores of others. Altogether tbenames of 10.000 contributors were on
the list. The largest single con-
tributor disclosed was Baruch with
$47,000.

Xfw York Quota Dented.
Mr. Houston said the progress of

aeDate in the senate and elsewhere
on the league of nations covenant had
caused some members of the league
to enforce peace to change their opin
ions regarding acceptance of the cov
enant by the United States without
reservations. This aroused Senator
Reed, who engaged the witness in an
argument as to the covenant, declar
ing he believed that further reflec
tion would cause even greater changes
of opinion among those who had ad
vocated ratification without reserva
tions.

The committee's Inquiry into the
New York city republican campaign
organization closed its day's work.
L. K. Pearson, general chairman of
the ways and means committee for
the state, said that $378,000 had so
far been turned into national funds
from its work.

'We have never made up a quota
or discussed the amount we expect
to get,". h4 said, explaining that the
work was still going on.

J. P. Stevene. chairman of the com
mitter raising money in the borough
of Manhattan, explained the group
organization.

Limit la Recognized.
"We have organized 30 groups.

each representing an industry or
business, on the principle worked out
for liberty loan and Red Cross drives,"
he said. "Each chairman makes up
his own list of prospective contrib-
utors. We've never mentioned any
limit that we are to go to, except
that we are to meet the national
committee requirements and not to
take over $1000 from any individual."

Albert G. Towers, in charge of tne
Maryland financing for the republican
national committee, said that he, with
the assistance of a "paper commit
tee.' had collected $90o5 towards a
$25,000 total.

While Mr. Lockwood was on tne
stand Senator Reed submitted some
circulation literature gotten out by
the National Republican's manage
ment. Chairman Hays and Represent-
ative Fess of Ohio, chairman of the
republican congressional committee,
were asserted in one poster to have
"requested" the establishment of the
National Republican, referred to it as
the "mouthpiece of the party," said
it was not being published for money
profit and would be "circulated under
direction of the national and congres-
sional committees."

Carl W. Riddick. a member of con-
gress from Montana, signed the

"That circular was not put out," llr.
Lockwood said. "That plan of putting
the paper out was abandoned."

LEGION' HEAD DENIES CHARGE

Weekly Held Wholly Controlled by
Former Service Men.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 24. Franklin
D'Olier, national commander of the
American Legion, isssued a statement
here tonight denying testimony of
Joseph L. Hcffernan before the stri
ate Investigating committee today
that .the American Legion Weekly is
controlled by the republican party.

The sole owner and controller of
the American Legion Weekly is the
American Legion, a non-partis- and

al organization, and char-
tered as such by. the federal gov-
ernment, he said.

BOETZ PROBE BAFFLING

CLEWS IX ATTACK OX PORT
LAND MAX. EIATS1VE.

Labor Unions at Astoria Xame Com

mittees to Assist In Police
Investigation.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
The officers investigating the at-

tack made on George H. Goetz of
Portland last Monday night have
reached no solution and the mystery
is as great as ever. The facts today
were presented to the circuit court
grand jury and the Plumbers' and
Sheet Metal Workers unions joined
in the inquiry. The two unions
adopted resolutions condemning the
attack. The meeting appointed a
committee consisting of Phil Haddan,
Oscar Wahlstrom and Al Regner to
act with Attorney A. W. Norblad In
the investigation.

One theory advanced by the investi-
gators is that there was no connec-
tion between the attack and any pre-
vious trouble, but that it was a case
of robbery. ltwas considered likely
that the L W. W. marks placed on
him might have been Intended as a
blind. Opinion is swinging from the
theory that the initials were made
with acid to the idea that they were
dug with a man's finger nails. The
theory that they were the product of
the application of a hot iron became
untenable when it was shown that
there was no blistering or scorching.

Independent Quits Race.
BEND, Or., Sept. 24 (Special.)

The Deschutes county political situa-
tion was clarified somewhat today
when Charles Hofstetter. Tumalo
rancher, who had previously an-
nounced his candidacy S3 an Inde-
pendent for the office of county
judge, withdrew from the race. His
withdrawal leaves R. W. Sawyer, in-
cumbent, to run on the republican
ticket and J. A. Estes, democrat- -

Stage Operators Sued.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
To recover $5000 damages for per-

sonal Injuries and $900 for loss of
time and hospital fees, suit has been
filed by W. B. Reed against E. Jorgen-se- n

and L. H. Lampman, operators
of a stage line between Astoria and
Youngs river falls. The alleged in-
juries resulted from an automobile
mishap April 20 last.

Redmond Leaves Field to Bend.
BEND. Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)

Redmond will not be a contender
against Bend for the county seat of
Deschutes county, it was formally
made known here today when a let-
ter to this effect from R. H. Murrow.secretary of the Redmond commercial
club, was received by D. G. McPher-so- n,

president of the Bend commer-
cial club. - -

COX CHARGES PLOT

TO SILENCE PRESS

Hays Accused of Sending
Scouts to Editors.

SLUSH FUND ALLEGED

Agents Declared Traveling Ahead
of Campaign Party and Csin?

Corruption Money.

DENVER, Colo.. Sept. 24 Attacksupon Chairman Hays of the repub-
lican national committee and chargesagainst republican newspapers of a
"conspiracy of silence" against the
democratic cause featured today's
Colorado campaign of Governor Cox
of Ohio.

The new line of assault by the dem-
ocratic presidential candidate, whocharged that Mr. Hays, acting for therepublican national committee, andrepublican newspaper editors were
conspiring to suppress news and di-
vert issues of the Cox campaign, was
made In three speeches at Trinidad.
Pueblo and at a large meeting here
tonight.

'Poisoning" was the term applied
by Governor Cox to his charges re-
garding the republican newspapers,
and he likened Chairman Hays to "the
scouting guerrillas who in days of
old poisoned wells for the destruction
of enemies."

Agents Held Sent to Editors.
Mr. Hays, he declared, sent an ad-

vance agent to confer with Colorado
editors, as well as to New Mexico, to
plan the alleged undermining of the
democratic campaign.

The league of nations Issue, which
the governor said the republicans
were trying to "sidetrack" in thenewspapers, progressivtsm. labor and
reclamation were other major topics
of his addresses. He also flayed "big
business" for alleged aid to the re-
publican cause, and the use, he
charged, of its "corruption fund" to
the newspaper effort he imputed to
Chairman Hays. Attacks upon the
"senatorial oligarchy" and Senator
Harding as its reactionary candidate
were repeated.

Earlier today he spoke in Trin
idad, Walsenburg and Colorado
Springs.

Wilson's Name Is Cheered.
The name of President Wilson

evoked a demonstration here tonight,
when Governor Cox told of attacks,
"malignant," which he said were
made upon the president by republi-
can leaders. The address was Inter-
rupted while hundreds rose and
cheered and finally gave three cheers
for the president.

"The name of Woodrow Wilson will
be chanted by children of nations of
the earth when the names of Henry
Cabot Lodse and his associates of
the senatorial oligarchy have been
buried in the oblivion of time," the
governor said.

Governor Cox restated his- position
and plans regarding the Irish ques-
tion and commented on Senator Hard-
ing's statement that it was not one
for "official America" and that the
senate had voted a resolution of sym-
pathy with Ireland.

"The senate voted the resofutlnn
but the senator dodged the roll call,"
the governor declared.

Reservations Are DliiriiMiel.
Wrien Governor Cox discussed the

Hitchcock reservation which he said
covered every "objection" to the
league, a man In the gallery asked
about the Lodge reservations.

"There was a vast difference be
tween the Lodge and Hitchcock res-
ervations." the candidate replied.
"That Senator Lodge proposed his for
the purpose of killing the league Is
now demonstrated by the fact that
he Is opposed to the league in any
form."

Several hecklers gave the governor
a lively time. When he recited many
alleged different positions Senator
Harding had taken on International
questions. a man in the gallery
shouted that he personally favored
a separate peace with Germany. Gov-
ernor Cox said that It would be "de-
sertion of the allies," and said to his
heckler:

"You ought to be ashamed of your-
self."

Cries and Applause Mixed.
Cries of "No. no," were mixed with

louder applause and cries of "Put him
out," while a man rose in the gallery
and said that as the allies had made
peace It would not be dishonorable
for this nation now to make peace
with Germany.

"Have you noticed that
in New York were to support

Senator Harding because he favors a
separate peace with Germany?"
asked the governor, cutting off fur
ther interruptions, while the crowd
roared approval.

Proof of his charges that advance
"scouts" of Chairman Hays had in-
spired questionnaires in republican
newspapers of Albuquerque. N. M.,
yesterday. Governor Cox said, was
given today by th editor of one
Albuquerque newspaper. The gov-
ernor said that this editor today ad-
mitted the truth of his charges.

One of the largest audiences of his
western trip heard the governor here.
The auditorium was well filled.

He received an ovation when his
automobile drove into the auditorium
and up to the stage, a new experi-
ence for him.

The box
is blue
Opal jar
inside
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Be sure to get
real Resinol

If you want to get rid of eczema,
pimples, or other distressing skin
eruption, you will accept no "sub-
stitute" for Resinol. Preparations
similar in name or appearance are
not "just the same as Resinol."
Although a frm unscrupulous deal-
ers may offer them as or for Res-
inol, they are" often crudely made,
of little healing power, and some
may even be dangerous to use.
Buy in the original blue package.

Resinol is never sold in bulk
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- Principal Portland Agents for
2 the Butterick Patterns All New

Fall Styles Now Showing Fall
ueiineaior now in.

Is to at

II II W l ft. WTw.

soap

Now

That
Undersells Because
It Sells for

ALWAYS THE BEST VALUE IN HIGH GRADE HOSIERY
Be Found This Store That's Why We Recommend

PhoenixSilkHose
Firsts

First because of quality First because of
their fit, being made with reinforced heel and
and correct garter tofj First because never wrinkle or

and always satisfactory in service.

From Our Extensive You
Choice All Desirable

New and Staple Colors and the
Most Popular Novelties.

Another Attractive Feature Is That
Phoenix Silk Hose Now

Sell for
Of PAIR for Phoenix Silk Hose with

tDltOU iisie heel, toe and garter top, seam-
less foot and fashioned back.

Or PAIR for Phoenix Ture Silk
DJ-sOt-

l with lisle heels, toe and sole. Seam-
less, with new clocking effect.
(PO "f f PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk Hose,
Ddml.J mock seam back and seamless foot

with lisle heel, sole, toe and garter top.
(PO 1 JT PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk Hose,
iDLd.X.0 With iisie riD top and lisle heeif
toe and garter top.
PO PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk Full-D.U-

fashioned Hose with lisle heel,
toe and garter top.

r

OUR POPULAR FANCY GOODS SECTION
Is Crowded Overflowing

NEW SEASON'S FAVORED NOVELTIES

Trimmings
At All Prices

By express we have received an unsurpassed
showing of the new fall especially
desirable for party and evening dresses. Black,
spangle and jet flouncings, irridescent bands,
wide and narrow, colored bands and drops,
metal bands and flouncings, novelty silk nets,
etc. All Most Moderately Priced.

In This Great
Sale at

all

our
M. all

26.

Oil
Olive 3

Large Castile

at A.M.

"The

Cash" In the Use
of Three-Poi- nt rTat Our Art Sec--

Miss Them.

dependable
toe

draw prove long

Stock

Less!

Hose

sole,

trimmings

CO ffr PAIR for Phoenix Full-fashion-

tDOtUJ Hose, all silk except garter
top and sole.
PO --I r PAIR for Fhoenix Pure

J-t-
J Silk Hose, seamless and with lisle

heel, toe and garter top.
fl0 rr for Phoenix Outsize Pure
D&JO silk Hose, mock back, seam-

less and heel, toe and garter top.
"I C PAIR for Phoenix Outsize PuretDO.Xt) silk Full-fashion- Hose, with lisle

heel, toe and garter top.
CQ Q0 PAIR Phoenix Full-fashion-

iDd.VU All-Sil- k Hose, with lisle-line- d "ga-
rter top and lisle toe.

to With

THE

Plush
At $10.75 to $22.50

Most unusual and attractive are
offered at this splendid new gathering of the
extremely fashionable plush stoles in black
plush, Behring seal plush, plush and
varmole, etc. Unlimited choice lhe best
styles at the above price range.

The Most Fashionable Models in

Rengo Belt
CORSETS

$3.95 Pair
Just one day at this sale price in sizes 19, 20, 21, 22, 2C, 24,

25, 26 only. We were over-genero- in our purchases and
have too many of these excellent selling middle sizes in stock,
hence this special and unusual price reduction. You know the
quality of these wonderful corsets, you know the special double
watch spring boning, the double weight coutil and extra rein-
forcements, three-inc- h width steel-elast- ic back and front
reducing features. You have heard the praises for these
remarkable models, the smart fitting qualities, the undisput-abl- e

high rank and popularity among the trade. You know of
Edge Guarantee on each and every personal sale.

Models Nos. 319, 317, 323, 221, 219 and M. go without
restriction, sizes 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, We also include
nine of our highest price R. & G., Merito and Calma. and
front lace models in the best grade, silk brocades. fl?Q QCC
Save 33 to 70 per cent. Do not delay. Special dOtiJO

Free
the

Needles Goods r:Don't

they

foot lisle

seal

Gilt

None exchanged

r

The Most Critical Women Will Appreciate These Handsome

Coats $27.50
Not Only Because of Their All-Arou- nd Goodness, But Because

of Their Low Pricing This Particular Occasion
Let us repeat "It's the Quality in These Coats That Gives Them Their Superiority at This

Special Price." The warmth and lasting luster of the materials fine silvertones, silk plushes,
heather, polo cloth, etc. is an added attraction. You have choice from many different and
exclusive models and all sizes. An immediate selection will only insure a full season's
service, but first choice is best choice. with us you can save a worth-
while amount in purchasing your new fall coat. Don't fail to see these Saturday.

Recommending the Celebrated

McElwain and Barton Shoes
For Boys Young

Sizes 9 to A
13i2, at... BY

from

:saj.:.$4.5o
These exceedingly durable and fine appearing shoes come in blucher leather and are

made with standard screw soles long satisfactory service in every pair.

A. SPECIAL SHOWING OF MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES IN BUTTON AND LACE

Sizes 5 0 A C Sizes 8i J0 OC Sizes 11 2 0 OC
to 8 at... J0 tollat..v6.0J lo 2 at... V.00

Styles with heavy soles and mahogany kid top; also in patent leather with cloth top.
Every paid guaranteed first quality.

Saturday Sale ofDrug
16 BARS WHITE WONDER LAUNDRY SOAP FOR $1.00 I

Woodbury's facial soap. .23
Creme soap, 3 for. ...25
Palm for...25

bar Lapula
35

Our Store
Opens

9

Store

their
perfect

Have From

Outside

PAIR
seam

for

values

the

Back

for

always

soap,

and Men

ft
and

Violet Glycerine soap.... 10
Large size Wool soap.... 10
Sunbrite Cleanser 50
Listerine 23, 430 and Ht
Rinso, 2 for 150

;J jin.iiji.imi' ,im..f fy-'-- -

in in

Special Lessons

tion.

not

tan

Santiseptic Lotion 450
Palm Olive Talcum 180
Vendome Rose face pow-

der 250
Java Rice powder... 390

The Most Value Tlie Best Quality
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Embroidery

Stoles

Reducing

Fall

Sundries

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

--i


